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Connecticut Department of Public Health
12 Point Efficiency Proposal: Contracts and Grants Management
Evaluation #1: September 12, 2014
BACKGROUND:
On September 1, 2013, The Connecticut Department of Public Health (DPH) implemented a 12 Point
Efficiency Proposal for the restructuring of its Contracts Administration Section. The goal of the Plan
was to reconfigure DPH’s contracting section into teams and implement “best practices” procedures
into the contract administration function. Processes were changed from manual to electronic wherever
possible, duplication of tasks were eliminated, duties of the staff were redefined around work teams
and training was recognized as a pivotal and necessary part of the process.
A lean exercise was conducted in May 2013 that enabled the 12 Point Efficiency Proposal to be
implemented for a September 2014 start date. Lean committee members composed of Contracts and
Fiscal office staff volunteered to work on redesigning forms and programming electronic processes.
Also, the lean exercise resulted in setting a preferred timeframe for the completion of various contract
tasks performed by staff.
Contract staff was required to post contract timeframes for tasks completed in a contract monitoring
system that was available to them.
OBJECTIVES:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

By September 2015 all contracts will be reviewed within 3 days.
By September 2015 all contracts will be executed by 134 days.
By September 2015 the Attorney General’s Office review will be completed within 5 weeks.
By September 2015 the e-DAR will be reviewed for completion within 3 days.
By September 2015 all contracts will be reviewed by the supervisor within 2 days.
By September 2015 all contracts will be reviewed by the Executive Office within 3 days.
By September 2015 all contracts will be developed within 1 to 3 weeks.
By September 2015 all contracts will be formatted by CGMS staff within 2 to 3 days from receipt
from Program.
9. By September 2015 all contracts will be emailed to provider for signature within 2 days.

EVALUATION DESIGN:
Contract preparation timeframes were examined for contracts initiated and completed during the
months of June and July 2014 which was nine months after the 12 Point Efficiency Proposal was
implemented. Fourteen contracts were chosen at random and all were completely executed at the time
of examination. Four of the contracts were amendments and ten were new contracts. (See chart #1)
Amendments typically do not require a review by the Attorney General’s Office. Also, if a contract
template is authorized by the Attorney General’s Office prior to contract preparation, there is no need
for a contract to be sent to the Attorney General’s Office for approval. Therefore, this preferred

timeframe was not measured on seven of the contracts because the contracts fell into one of these two
categories. (See chart #3)
Thirty-six tasks established by the lean exercise committee were examined against actual performance
timeframes posted by Contracts staff to the Contracts Monitoring System. The differences in preferred
time goals from actual performed times are shown in the following charts:
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ANALYSIS:


The September 2, 2014 evaluation report is the first in a three part series of evaluations of the
12 Point Efficiency Proposal. The second evaluation will be performed in January 2015 and the
third in June 2015.



There are thirty six preferred timeframe task categories to review. The categories were so many
and so detailed that the recording task was unwieldy for Contract staff. The thirty six categories
have since been consolidated into thirteen which is expected to be more manageable for the
Contract staff to record and for the evaluator to extract completion dates to compare preferred
to actual time frames.



The greatest timeframe gap from the preferred to actual time frames was in retrieving and
processing the E-DAR, the request for a contract from Program. The E-DAR system experienced
some technical problems that are being solved at this writing. A better and more efficient
system is being developed to retrieve and process the E-DAR document.



Reaching the preferred lean timeframes was encouraging as many of the task categories
measured in the charts reached more than 50% of the preferred lean timeframes.



The Contracts Section can improve upon its timeliness to execute all contracts within the
preferred lean timeframes. Of special note is that the lean time goals are at 100% of
productivity. Even if the Contract’s section meets an 80% measure of all the preferred lean time
goals, it would be an excellent rating. There are many variables in executing a contract and
expectations of reaching 100% of preferred goals are not realistic.



A hindrance to the evaluation process was that not all contract information was recorded in the
Contracts monitoring system which disabled the evaluator to obtain actual timeframes to make
a comparison of preferred to actual timeframes. A manual search also could not find the time
frames in all cases. The CGMS Section supervisor needs to ensure that all staff record contract
information in the Contracts monitoring system. The process of recording should be easier for
Contract staff.
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Story Behind the Curve

The Contracts and Grants Management Section (CGMS) of the Department of Public Health (DPH) creates, executes and
manages over six-hundred contracts for health and health related services to the citizens of Connecticut. A majority of
those contracts involve multiple requests for amendment throughout the contract term in response to changing
performance requirements or changed funding levels. Years of study and multiple process reviews have identified the time
required, under optimal conditions, for normal processing and execution of a contract or amendment to be four months.
Varying workloads resulting from renewal cycles, or external influences, can result in occasional backlogs or delays that
extend the time required from initial contract request to contract execution beyond the optimal four month period.
Independent of these influences, CGMS has engaged in process improvement initiatives and staff training in an attempt to
meet the optimal processing time even when affected by unusually or external influences. CGMS strives for continued
improvement in the percentage of contracts executed within the optimal period of four months, with an ultimate goal of
reaching an eight-five (85) percent success rate.
In restructuring around electronic processes some problems where encountered due to the limitations of the electronic
transport mediums available for use. This resulting in some processes being less efficient than previously and could explain
the decrease in Q1 2015.
Partners

DPH Program Sections
DPH Fiscal Office
DPH Legal Office
The Office of Policy and Management
The Department of Administrative Services
The Office of Attorney General
What Works

Beginning in January 2012 the Office of Policy and Management initiated a one and a half year project utilizing staff from
each of Connecticut’s human services agencies to study the contract processes in place at each of the agencies. The OPM
Project Efficiency Office was established with a goal of using quality improvement methods to analyze and recommend
process changes/improvements that increase the efficiency of contract processing and to begin moving all agencies toward
more standardized processes. Numerous recommendations resulted from that initiative and in late 2014 DPH began work
on implementing as many of the recommendations as possible along with embarking on its own process improvement
initiatives which generated additional recommendations for process improvement.
Action Plan

Initial efforts to streamline the process included elimination of duplicate work wherever possible and some staff
reorganization which moved external staff having contract responsibilities into CGMS to allow better oversight and
management or the work performed by those individuals. Additional changes have been focused on moving as much of
the paper processing as possible to electronic formats.

In restructuring around electronic processes some problems where encountered due to the limitations of the electronic
transport mediums available for use. This resulting in some processes being less efficient than previously. Additional
restructuring of those processes has resolved most of those issues and CGMS is hopeful that the current process structure
will facilitate continued gains in efficiency. CGMS monitors contract processes to determine effectiveness of any changes
and shall in the future engage in additional process improvement activities where feasible.
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